
 

Final Seminar May 14-16, 2019 
 

Tuesday May 14th 
10.00 Coffee and registration 
11.00 Welcome! The conference starts. 

The archipelago and the biological cultural heritage. 
Participating Tommy Ek, the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency and project members 

Project management a reflection - project economist and project manager 

 

12.30 Lunch 

Lighter forests, fast results with nature conservation burning, harvesting of uniform forest holdings, 
veteranisation with arborists and pollarding of many trees. 

Grasslands with species richness results from grassland restoration, dependent species - how quickly 
do they return? 

14.30 - 15.00 Coffee break 

Wetlands and coastal meadows - construction of wetlands, machine actions on meadows and 
returning birds. Fast processes with clear results! Birds and new pastures! 

Birds and islets how about the coastal birds? What has the project contributed to? Expert Lars 
Gezelius gives his picture of how it goes for the birds in the archipelago. 

Mink hunting - how did it work to build a hunting organization? How do you actually do when chasing 
mink? We want to prevent single mink from destroying whole bird colonies during breeding time. 

16.35 - 17.00 Presentation of the field day and practical instructions for conference dinner 

18.30 Conference dinner at the Work Museum, Restaurant Laxholmen 

 

Wednesday May 15th 
Travel 1 Södermanland Archipelago environments, long boat trip 

Travel 2 Östergötland Archipelago environments, long boat trip 

Travel 3 Östergötland tree care / insects, only short boat transport 

 



Thursday May 16th 
8.00 Lectures 

Ecosystem services in Life Coast Benefit 

Pollination Magnus Stenmark PhD, inspirational lecture on how pollinators use the landscape. 

9.30 - 10.00 Coffee break 

Socio-economic effects of the project 

The project's success factors - panel debate 

Visitor experiences in project areas 

Final summary 
 

12.30 Lunch 
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